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“No one has ever gone into heaven except the one who came from heaven—the Son of Man. Just as 

Moses lifted up the snake in the wilderness, so the Son of Man must be lifted up, that everyone who 

believes may have eternal life in him”( John 3:12-15). 

 

PRAISE GOD FOR: 

 Meetings that are scheduled for Andrew next week with the press and key leaders of potential 

festival cities in the UK. 

 Increased financial support over the past year. 

 

PLEASE PRAY FOR: 

 Andrew’s trip to the UK, June 13-18. Pray for favor and discernment as Andrew and Wendy 

meet with key leaders from multiple cities that are considering festivals in the next several 

years. Pray that these leaders would catch the vision for uniting their community around a large 

evangelistic outreach to exalt Jesus.   

 The JOY@Kempton Park outreach taking place on Sunday, June 18. Pray for all of the final 

details, for unity in the churches, for a spirit of celebration, for preparation of hearts, and for a 

huge harvest as many come to know Jesus personally.  

 People in the Sunbury community to step out in faith and invite their neighbors to hear the 

Good News, and that those invited would respond positively and attend.  

 The launch of Advance 2020 that will take place on October 1. Advance 2020 is a gathering of 

Christian leaders to brainstorm and plan evangelistic outreaches that will take place in 2020 to 

reach the lost across the UK. Pray that as key leaders receive their invitation that they will clear 

their schedules and be excited to unite with the body of Christ and lift up His name. 

 Financial resources to cover the four-city tour with Andrew Palau and musician, Martin Smith, in 

October. Pray also for the logistics and promotion of this tour. 

 That God will use Romanian evangelist, Daniel Rus, who has recently joined our NGA staff, to 

connect many evangelists to outreach opportunities across Europe. We want to see the gospel 

continue to expand throughout Europe.  

 Pray for wisdom and guidance for Dave & Max in the UK office as they begin to recruit new staff 

in order to facilitate the growing ministry opportunities in the UK and across Europe. 

 For church leaders in Berlin as they are considering a large evangelistic outreach in their city to 

coincide with the 30th anniversary of the fall of the Berlin wall. Pray for unity, vision and for 

God’s strong hand on this dream to bring it to reality. 

“Let your work be shown to your servants, and your glorious power to their children. Let the favor of 

the Lord our God be upon us, and establish the work of our hands upon us; yes, establish the work of 

our hands” (Psalm 90:16-17). 

 

Praying with you, 

Caryn & Kim 


